
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Summer Reading 

 
Research shows that children who read over the summer maintain reading development and score higher on 
reading assessments when they return to school in the fall.  Reading is a skill that requires practice, just like 
baseball or math facts.  The North Hanover Township School District Summer Reading Program is designed to 
promote reading and learning as enjoyable activities.  

This summer incoming K-6th graders are asked to read for a total of 15 hours over the summer. Students may 
select to read any book that they choose. Attached you will find suggested reading lists and a sheet to record 
the titles of books read.  Students are encouraged to read both fiction and nonfiction books that are on their 
reading level. Magazines, graphic novels, audiobooks and eBooks also provide valuable educational 
experiences.  

Students and/or parents should complete the attached Reading Log for all pages read.  The following is a guide 
to resources and activities to promote summer reading.  

 

What is the purpose of summer reading? 
● Strengthen the behaviors and habits of lifelong reading 
● To pursue interests and learn 
● To find enjoyment in reading 

What are the expectations for summer reading? 
● Maintain a reading life throughout the summer 
● Build stamina and strength as a reader 
● Select books and other reading materials of personal interest 
● Keep a reading log of summer reading 
● Turn in reading log in September to new teacher 

What does it mean to “Maintain a reading life throughout the summer? 
● Read most days 
● Take into account summer plans. (For example, being on a plane allows you to read for a long stretch of 

time, whereas sleepovers might be different). Traveling to some place different-Read a travel guide to 
help plan your trip. Spending time at the beach-Try a mystery or adventure story or look to see what 
others are reading for ideas. 

● Visit the library  
● Follow interests and be flexible 

What to do with my reading log? 
● Record on the reading log all titles read 
● Return to school and give it to your teacher in September  

 

 



 

 
Incoming K-2 Suggested Summer Reading List  

 
Batman Classic:Batman vs. the Riddler by Donald 
Lemke 

Otter: Hello, Sea Friends by Sam Garton 

Busy Bug Builds a Fort by David Carter Stink: The Incredible Shrinking Kid by Megan 
McDonald 

Click, Clack Moo: Cows that Type by Doreen Cronin Pinkalicious: Story Time by Victoria Kann 

Guinness World Records: Remarkable Robots by 
Delphine Finnegan 

Snail-Snaily Snails by Bonnie Bader 

Henry and Mudge: The First Book by Cynthia Rylant Star Witness by Carolyn Keene 

Hoot, Owl! (National Geographic Readers Series) by 
Shelby Alinsky 

Storm Dragon by Paula Harrison 

Humphrey’s Mixed-Up Magic Trick (Humphrey’s Tiny 
Tales Series #5) by Bettye G. Birney 

Sugary Secrets Behind Candy by Ellie O’Ryan 

I Love Pink by France Gilbert Superman Classic: Bizarro’s Last Laugh by Franklin 
Dixon 

In a Blink (Disney: The Never Girls Series #1) by Kiki 
Thrope 

Marion Takes Charge (The Critter Club) by Callie 
Barkley 

Mercy Watson to the Rescue (Mercy Watson Series #1) 
by Kate DiCamillo 

Sharks! (National Geographic Readers Series) by Anne 
Schreiber 

Nate the Great and the Big Sniff (Nate the Great Series) 
by Marjorie Weinman Sharmat 

Posy the Puppy (Dr. Kitty Cat Series #1) by Jane Clarke 

Dinosaurs (National Geographic Readers Series) by 
kathleen Weidner Zoehfeld 

Princess Posey and the First Grade Parade (Princess 
Posey Series #1) by Stephanie Greene 

Eva’s Treetop Festival (Owl Diaries Series #1) by 
Rebecca Elliot 

Race Day (National Geographic Readers Series) by 
Gail Tuchman 

Go, Otto, Go! (Ready to Read Series: Adventures of 
Otto) by David Milgrim 

Never Glue Your Friends to Chairs by Katherine 
Applegate 

Great Migrations: Elephants (National Geographic 
Readers Series) by Laura Marsh 

Rise of the Balloon Goons (The Notebook of Doom 
Series 1) by Troy Cummings 

The School is Alive! (Eerie Elementary Series) by Jack 
Chabert 

Haunted Library (Haunted Library Series #1) by Dori 
Hillestad Butler 
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Name _________________________________________________ 

Title Author Date Completed E, JR, C 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Select a book to read. Record the title, author, and date completed. Note whether the book was easy (E), just right (JR), or 

challenging (C). 

“…children who do not read in the summer lose two to three months of reading development while kids who do read 

tend to gain a month of reading proficiency. This creates a three to four month gap every year. Every two or three 

years the kids who don’t read in the summer fall a year behind the kids who do.” 

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, faculty member Richard Allington, 
who conducted a three year study showing a significantly higher level of reading achievement in students who read over the summer. 
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